Multi-Vehicle Coolant Concentrate (GCON)
Benefits
Formulated and made in Australia for Australian conditions
Contains advanced inhibitor technology for maximum corrosion protection
Protection of all cooling systems metals for up to 350,000km
Protects aluminium steel, cast iron, solder, copper and brass
Provides maximum protection against cavitation damage and cylinder liner pitting
Safe for all hoses, gaskets and seals
Exceeds Australian AS 2108-2004 Type A Standard

Directions for use
DIRECTIONS FOR SERVICE REFILL: Refer to the owner’s manual for cooling system
capacity, we recommend using Nulon Radiator Flush and Clean before using this
product. If the system is clean, ensure the engine is switched off, turn the heater on and
drain the old coolant (when cool) by removing the drain plug or bottom radiator hose. To
completely flush the system, continue to add clean water until all remnants of the old
coolant have been flushed from the system. Replace the drain plug or bottom radiator
hose. Add Nulon Multi-Vehicle Coolant Concentrate to the radiator first (see table below)
then top-up with clean, soft or demineralised water. Check the coolant level is correct
when system is cool.
WARNING: Never mix coolants from different manufacturers. Never mix green coolant
with red or blue. If in doubt, flush the system and do a complete coolant change.
Mix ratio

Makes

Boils at

Freezes at

33%

Up to 15 Litres

123°C*

-12.5°C

50%

Up to 10 Litres

126°C*

-21°C

Part No: GCON-5
5 litres - 3 Per Carton
Barcode: 9311090006003

* using 105kPa radiator cap.

Safety Direction
SAFETY DIRECTION: Harmful if swallowed. DO NOT SWALLOW. Keep out of reach of
children. Not to be used as a food container. If spilt on paintwork, wash off immediately
with water. To protect the environment, dispose of used coolant in a safe manner or as
advised by the Environmental Protection Authority.
FIRST AID: If poisoning occurs contact a doctor or the Poisons Information Centre in
Australia 131 126 or New Zealand 0800 764 766. If swallowed, do NOT induce vomiting.
If in eyes, hold eyelids apart and flush the eye continuously with running water. If skin
contact occurs, flush with running water.

Meets or exceeds the following oil industry specifications
AS Claims

AS 2108-2004 Type A

ASTM

ASTM D1384, ASTM D2570, ASTM D2809,
ASTM D4340

Pack Sizes
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